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Apartment specialist Shem Streeter 
moved to Green Leaf Capital Partners this 
month as a partner and head of acquisi-
tions. He spent the past 12 years at Bev-
erly Hills-based Kennedy Wilson, leaving 
as a managing director. Before that, he 
had stints at Casden Properties, KB Home 
and Wells Fargo. Green Leaf, based in 
Pleasanton, Calif., buys value-added 
apartment properties in the Western U.S.

SkyREM tapped industry veteran Kenneth 
Meszkat as its chief operating officer. He’s 
tasked with expanding the firm’s New 
York business and reports to founder and 
chief executive Alex Dembitzer. Meszkat 
most recently was a director of disposi-
tions at DRA Advisors, a New York-based 

Brookfield Tees Up Huge Nashville Complex
Brookfield has listed a new mixed-use project in Nashville that could lead to 

Tennessee’s largest-ever property trade, with bids potentially topping $880 mil-
lion.

The trophy complex, dubbed Fifth + Broadway, encompasses 367,000 sf of office 
space, 381 apartments and 249,000 sf of retail space. It also has the largest garage in 
downtown Nashville.

Brookfield, which finished construction last year, is shopping it as a package. 
The estimated valuation works out to some $900/sf, or roughly $884 million. A 
breakdown of valuations for the individual components couldn’t be learned. Eastdil 
Secured has the listing.

As with many growing Sun Belt markets, Nashville has become more popular 
among institutional investors in recent years. Population growth, increased tourism 
and company relocations/expansions have prompted new construction across every

See NASHVILLE on Page 18

Rising Rates Curb Frothy Apartment Market
After a long run of record sales volume, sky-high valuations and rapid-fire deal-

making, a reset in investment behavior is beginning to take hold in the multifamily 
sector.

As the Federal Reserve raises interest rates to cool inflation, the pandemic-era 
party is slowing down, market pros said. Rising rates translate to more expensive 
financing, prompting once-aggressive buyers to rethink assumptions. Deals are still 
getting done, but buyers are pushing back on pricing, with bids coming in anywhere 
from 5% to even 15% below expectations. And some deals are falling apart or being 
rewritten with lower prices.

“It’s a buyer’s market all of a sudden, and this happened in the matter of a month,” 
said Matt Ferrari, co-chief investment officer and head of acquisitions at TruAmer-
ica Multifamily. “What was a 3% [capitalization rate] before is probably a 3.5% cap

See CURB on Page 19

Real Estate Recruiting Remains Challenging
Commercial real estate firms continue to navigate an extremely competitive hir-

ing environment amid the ongoing pandemic and broader market volatility.
The sector is not immune to the larger national labor shortage. An unprece-

dented level of demand for real estate professionals across function and rank shows 
no signs of abating, recruiters said. The upshot: Recruits have the upper hand, and 
companies must adapt to attract and retain talent.

“In today’s environment, firms need to be more aggressive, creative and competi-
tive in their recruiting process … and mindful of how long a candidate is involved 
in the process,” said Anthony LoPinto, global real estate sector leader at Korn Ferry. 
He added that if an employer zeros in on an ideal candidate early in a search, “our 
advice is to … strike while the iron is hot because of the highly competitive recruit-
ing environment, at all organizational levels.”

Real Estate Alert’s annual review of recruiters identified 56 firms working in 
the sector (see Executive-Search Firms on Page 8). Many reported they are as busy

See RECRUITING on Page 8
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PacLife, Walker & Dunlop Form JV
Insurer Pacific Life Insurance and fund shop Walker & Dun-

lop Investment Partners are teaming up to buy some $1.5 bil-
lion of value-added multifamily and industrial properties over 
the next three years.

The joint venture, expected to be announced this week, will 
be seeded with $500 million of equity. It plans to be the major-
ity equity partner in acquisitions and recapitalizations, con-
tributing $15 million to $50 million per deal that will represent 
up to 90% of the total equity. With leverage, the venture will 
have $1.5 billion of buying power.

The vehicle won’t compete with Walker & Dunlop’s closed-
end fund series, which typically makes mid-size investments in 
preferred equity and mezzanine debt.

Mitch Resnick, who recently was promoted to group head 
of investment management and proprietary capital at Walker 
& Dunlop Investment Partners’ eponymous parent, said that 
despite macroeconomic worries weighing on commercial real 
estate, the runway for apartments and warehouses continues to 
be appealing.

“Industrial and multifamily remain stable property types, 
and we continue to see a steady dealflow of attractive value-add 
opportunities in these asset classes,” he said. “For many own-
ers and operators, it has become even more important to gain 
access to strategic capital to fill their capital stacks.”

Neither firm is expected to staff up for the venture. It will be 
led by Walker & Dunlop Investment Partners’ chief investment 
officer, Marcus Duley, and Brian Cornell, who heads acquisitions.

The partnership is the latest investment-management move 
by Walker & Dunlop, which started as a brokerage firm.

In 2018, it bought JCR Capital Investment, a Denver-based 
fund shop started in 2006 by industry veterans Jay Rollins and 
Maren Steinberg. That unit was rebranded two years later as 
Walker & Dunlop Investment Partners, and Sam Isaacson was 
promoted to president.

Isaacson is leaving the firm in the coming weeks, with Resn-
ick assuming his duties. Isaacson’s landing spot is unknown. 

Twitter’s NY Base Pitched To Buyers
Columbia Property Trust is shopping two buildings that serve 

as Twitter’s New York outpost.
The former REIT, taken private by Pimco six months ago, 

telegraphed to market pros late last year that it would list the 
connected buildings at 245-249 West 17th Street, totaling 
281,000 sf. Twitter is the largest tenant of the property, which 
is 99% occupied.

At that time, bids were expected to come in around $400 
million, or nearly $1,425/sf. Now, the pricing talk is roughly 
$350 million to $400 million. The new guidance comes amid an 
increasingly choppy market where rapidly rising interest rates 
are creating headwinds for even single-tenant deals and build-
ings leased to just a few big occupiers.

Cushman & Wakefield, which advised Pimco on its acquisition 

of Columbia, has the listing.
Twitter occupies 215,000 sf, representing roughly three-

quarters of the buildings, until April 2030. It has built out a 
lounge/bar in the basement as an amenity for its workers. The 
public company is rated Ba2/BB+ by Moody’s and S&P and has 
a pending deal to be bought by Elon Musk. Furniture company 
Room & Board occupies roughly 60,000 sf until October 2034.

The property has received $43 million of capital improve-
ments since 2012, according to marketing materials. That 
includes roof upgrades and a full-service dining area.

The adjacent six- and 12-story buildings were built in 1909 
and renovated in 2014. Columbia purchased them and the 
nearby building at 218 West 18th Street in 2017 from New York 
REIT for $514.1 million as the embattled public company was 
liquidating its assets. Cushman also advised on that sale.

Columbia sold the 18th Street building at yearend to 
Meadow Partners of New York, via Cushman, for $170 million 
as part of Pimco’s takeover. The price valued the 12-story build-
ing at $1,030/sf. 

Offices In Minneapolis Tower Listed
The office space in a new mixed-use trophy tower in down-

town Minneapolis is on the selling block.
The 523,000-sf portion of the 1.2 million-sf RBC Gateway 

Tower is 96% occupied on long-term leases. It’s being offered 
along with the property’s underground parking, with bids 
expected around $300 million, or $574/sf. The developer, a ven-
ture between local firm United Properties and CBRE Investment 
Management, has given the listing to CBRE.

A sale at the estimated valuation would rank among the 
priciest trades of a single-office property in the market, accord-
ing to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. The high-water 
mark is the $363 million sale of the 1.7 million-sf Normandale 
Lake Office Park in Bloomington in 2014, followed by the $314 
million sale of the 1.2 million-sf Wells Fargo Center in down-
town Minneapolis in 2019.

The 37-story RBC Gateway Tower, at 250 Nicollet Mall in the 
Gateway District, was completed this year. The top floors are a 
222-room Four Seasons — the only five-star hotel in Minne-
apolis — and 34 residential condominiums. Below are 23 floors 
of office space and street-level retail space.

The listing encompasses an office condominium on floors 5 
to 22 and 296 underground parking spaces. The weighted aver-
age remaining lease term in the office component is 14.7 years.

RBC Capital Markets, the building’s namesake, is the anchor 
tenant. It leases 61% of the space. Other tenants include Castle-
Lake, Hyde Development, JLL and Pohlad Cos.

Office amenities include a lobby cafe operated by Four Sea-
sons, an outdoor terrace with a bar and a fitness center.

The glass-clad building is at the intersection of Hennepin 
and South Washington Avenues, at the south end of the Nicollet 
Mall, a 12-block shopping and dining district. The site formerly 
housed the landmark Nicollet Hotel, which was demolished in 
1991. United Properties acquired the land in 2015. 
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Lifestyle Center Up For Grabs In Pa.
CBRE Investment Management is marketing a suburban 

Philadelphia lifestyle center that could command up to $260 
million.

The 418,000-sf King of Prussia Town Center is 16 miles 
northwest of Center City Philadelphia, in Upper Merion Town-
ship, Pa. Market pros expect bids to come in from $250 million 
to $260 million. Newmark has the listing.

The open-air shopping center is 98% leased with a weighted 
average remaining lease term of 9.5 years. Anchor tenant Weg-
mans owns its 155,000-sf store and operates on a ground-lease 
that is part of the offering. The 40 other tenants include LA Fit-
ness, Williams-Sonoma, Nordstrom Rack and Ulta Beauty.

The center, at 155 Village Drive, is between U.S. Route 202, 
the Pennsylvania Turnpike and U.S. Route 422. It is also within 
a mile of the 2.4 million-sf King of Prussia mall.

King of Prussia Town Center is part of Village at Valley 
Forge, a 125-acre mixed-use development. The project has 
2,300 residential units recently completed or under construc-
tion, with approvals in place for another 700 units.

There are 60,000 residents with an average household 
income of $157,000 living within 3 miles. The surrounding 
King of Prussia neighborhood has 16.8 million sf of office 
space. It’s also home to Valley Forge Casino, which draws 1 mil-
lion visitors per year.

CBRE purchased the ground underneath the Wegmans in 
2014. It then paid $183 million for the other 263,000 sf at King 
of Prussia Town Center in 2017. Eastdil Secured represented the 
seller, JBG Cos. The space was 87% leased at the time, according 
to published reports. 

Partner Eyed For Austin Development
A developer is seeking an equity partner for a $965 million 

mixed-use project in a federal opportunity zone in Austin.
PlaceMKR has tapped Newmark to shop the offering, which 

involves a 22.5-acre development parcel that the firm is under 
contract to purchase. An investor likely would kick in about 
$300 million of equity for the deal, according to market pros.

As proposed, the East Riverside Gateway project, at 7401 
East Riverside Drive, would create 1 million sf of office space, 
1,053 multifamily units and 81,000 sf of retail space. PlaceMKR 
is seeking approvals for the development plan, which it says 
would offer more affordable office and multifamily rents than 
at comparable properties in Austin’s city center. The multifam-
ily component also would include 67 affordable housing units.

The site, at the intersection of East Riverside Drive and State 
Highway 71, is 5 miles from downtown Austin and within a few 
miles of the headquarters for Tesla and Oracle. Austin’s planned 
8.2-mile light-rail project, set to begin construction in 2024, 
will have a station nearby.

PlaceMKR expects to close the land purchase in the third 
quarter and start construction in the second quarter of 2023. 
Development should be completed in 2027, with stabilization 
expected in early 2029.

The property is in the Southeast Austin neighborhood, 
where the population has grown 31% since 2010.

“Austin’s population growth is fueled by an outstanding job-
market, relatively low-cost of living, and growing corporate 
investment,” Green Street, the parent of Real Estate Alert, said 
in an April 27 report. The apartment market is 97.1% occupied, 
according to the report.

Austin’s 76 million-sf office market, meanwhile, was 82.2% 
leased at the end of the first quarter, according to a Newmark 
report. Asking rents averaged $40.31/sf, up from $37.48/sf a 
year earlier. There was 4.1 million sf of space under construc-
tion, with most of that in the central business district. However, 
Newmark noted, “demand is expected to outpace supply.”

PlaceMKR was founded in 2018 by former Newmark execu-
tives Christopher Cortese and Jesse Weber. It has 4 million sf of 
commercial space and 2,500 multifamily units under develop-
ment. 
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TA Buys New England Retail Portfolio
TA Realty last week paid $390 million for a portfolio of 

nine grocery-anchored shopping centers in New England, the 
region’s largest retail trade in 15 years.

The 729,000-sf package comprises eight centers in the Bos-
ton area and one near Providence, R.I. Newmark marketed the 
properties for Gravestar, a retail-focused shop based in Cam-
bridge, Mass. Bids came in $40 million above initial expecta-
tions, the latest sign that investor appetite for retail portfolios 
has picked up in recent months.

The properties are 95% leased. The anchor tenants generate 
over 50% of the portfolio’s revenue. They are Star Market (four cen-
ters), Shaw’s Supermarkets (two), Whole Foods (two) and Dave’s 
Fresh Marketplace (one). Other tenants include CVS and TJ Maxx.

Boston-based TA, which is teaming with operating partner 
Wilder of Boston, may be able to boost value by leasing 36,000 
sf of vacant space and raising below-market rents upon roll-
over. The properties were developed in the 1950s and 1960s but 
have modern upgrades such as solar panels and LED lighting 
in parking lots.

The properties are in heavily trafficked, highly accessible 
locations, according to marketing materials. On average, the 
centers have 148,000 residents with a household income of 
$160,000 within 3 miles.

The Massachusetts properties are:
•	Porter Square Shopping Center, at 1-55 White Street in 

Cambridge (176,000 sf, Star Market anchor).
•	Horn Pond Plaza, at 344-400 Cambridge Road (U.S. Route 

3) in Woburn (163,000 sf, Whole Foods).
•	Norwood Plaza, at 134-150 Nahatan Street in Norwood 

(108,000 sf, Shaw’s).
•	Waltham Plaza, at 1070-1110 Lexington Street in Waltham 

(84,000 sf, Star Market).
•	Sudbury Plaza, at 505-525 Boston Post Road in Sudbury 

(80,000 sf, Shaw’s).
•	Auburndale Plaza, at 2040-2060 Commonwealth Avenue 

in Newton (42,000 sf, Star Market).
•	Wellesley Plaza, at 442-452 Washington Street in Wellesley 

(33,000 sf, Whole Foods).
•	Brookline Plaza, at 1715-1717 Beacon Street in Brookline 

(15,000 sf, Star Market).
The Rhode Island property, Pontiac Avenue Plaza, totals 

30,000 sf, at 548-550 Pontiac Avenue in Cranston. It’s anchored 
by Dave’s Fresh Marketplace.

Only two other retail trades in New England have ever 
topped $390 million, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps 
Database. The $510 million record was set in 2004; a $500 mil-
lion portfolio traded in 2007.

Last week’s purchase is the largest bet TA has ever made on 
retail, surpassing its $114 million purchase of a power center 
near Austin in 2017. The firm has purchased $1.2 billion worth 
of properties this year, according to the database. Those include 
industrial and apartment buildings, in addition to retail. 
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JPMorgan Offers Texas Warehouses
JPMorgan Asset Management is marketing three massive 

warehouses in Texas that could command bids of $212 million 
combined.

The Class-A properties total 2.4 million sf along U.S. High-
way 377 in Fort Worth’s AllianceTexas submarket. Each is fully 
leased by a single tenant but could accommodate multiple 
occupants.

At the estimated value of $88/sf, a buyer’s year-one capi-
talization rate would be 3.9%. JLL is representing JPMorgan, 
which is seeking a package deal but will consider bids on indi-
vidual buildings.

The tenants, Walmart, General Mills and American Tire Dis-
tributors, have a weighted average remaining lease term of 4.5 
years. Average in-place rents are 25% below market levels, and 
the pitch is that a buyer could raise rates upon rollover.

Walmart leases Alliance Gateway 11, a 788,000-sf building 
at 5300 Westport Parkway in Fort Worth. Its rent is 50% below 
market with the lease maturing in 18 months, likely translating 
to an opportunity for a new owner to raise rates quickly and 
significantly.

General Mills leases the largest building, the 860,000-sf 
Alliance Gateway 51 at 4901 Henrietta Creek Road in Roanoke. 
American Tire occupies the 756,000-sf Alliance Gateway 60, at 
700 Gateway Parkway in Roanoke.

The buildings were constructed from 2001 to 2007. They 
have cross-dock loading configurations and ceilings of 30 to 40 
feet. Each is within 6 miles of Fort Worth Alliance Airport and 
a BNSF Railway intermodal facility.

Fort Worth has 219 million sf of industrial space that was 
90.9% leased at the end of the first quarter. There are $1.1 bil-
lion of highway infrastructure improvements underway in the 
AllianceTexas submarket. 
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Recruiting ... From Page 1

as they’ve ever been.
Recruiters agree that conducting a succinct search is para-

mount in today’s market. Companies in hiring mode “have to 
have an efficient process. They cannot extend the goal line,” 
said Kent Elliott, a principal at RETS Associates. Candidates 
expect three to four interviews, and adding more increases the 

risk that they’ll become frustrated or get scooped up by another 
company, he said.

Running a tight process doesn’t mean skimping on due dili-
gence, but it does mean recruiters have less time to vet a wider 
field of prospects. “The search process is now harder,” said Ste-
ven Littman, president and managing partner at Rhodes Associ-
ates. “There are fewer finalist candidates. Companies don’t lose

See RECRUITING on Page 18
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20-20 Foresight Executive Search,  
Chicago 

Gregory Peck, 708-246-2100, ext. 712 
rpeck@2020-4.com 

All functions •  
Aethos Consulting,  
Brooklyn 

Keith Kefgen, 516-770-2331 
kkefgen@aethoscg.com  

Acquisitions, asset-management and executive 
positions for hotels, casinos and restaurants 

•  
ALJ Group,  
Chicago 

Todd Justic, 773-445-3423 
tjustic@aljgroupllc.com 

Development, construction, engineering and 
architecture 

•  
Allium Partners,  
Chicago  

Jay Costley, 312-755-8351 
jcostley@alliumpartners.com 

All functions •  
Ankenbrandt Group,  
Newport Beach, Calif. 

Dave Ankenbrandt, 949-955-1455 
dave@ankgrp.com 

All functions  • 
Atlantic Group,  
New York  

Rich Scardina, 212-271-1190 
rscardina@atlantic-grp.com 

All functions • • 
Bachrach Group (TBG),  
New York 

Anthony Fanzo, 212-279-7777 
anthonyf@bachrachgroup.com 

All functions • • 
BCGI Baron Consulting, 
New York 

Robert Baron, 212-706-0750 
robert@bcgiam.com 

Vice president and above •  
Bob Poline Associates,  
San Diego 

Bob Poline, 858-541-2500 
bob@bobpolineassociates.com 

All functions for firms specializing in retail and mixed-
use properties 

• • 
CPI,  
New York 

Cortney Peretz, 212-354-3933, ext. 28 
cortney@cpiny.com 

Acquisitions and asset management professionals •  
Dawn Taylor Associates,  
New York 

Michael Kinsler, 203-341-9592, ext. 107 
michael@dawntaylor.com 

All functions • • 
DHR International,  
Chicago 

Marty Nass, 646-200-6407 
mnass@dhrinternational.com 

All functions •  
Dore Partnership, 
New York 

Andrew Fein, 212-481-8000 
afein@dorepartnership.com 

Senior and executive-level positions •  
Easton Executive Recruiting,  
Dallas 

Alex Cox, 214-584-6657 
alex@eastonrecruiting.com 

All functions for real estate investment firms • • 
Egon Zehnder,  
New York 

Justin Zale, 212-519-6020 
justin.zale@egonzehnder.com 

Senior executives, board directors and leadership 
consulting across all sectors  

•  
Equinox Search,  
New York 

Barbara Beck, 212-660-7455 
bbeck@equinoxsearch.com 

All functions •  
Ferguson Partners,  
Chicago 

Gemma Burgess, 646-779-6001 
gburgess@fergusonpartners.com 

Board and executive-level search, compensation and 
management consulting, leadership development 

•  
 Continued on Page 9
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Gillham, Golbeck & Associates,  
Dallas 

Rick Gillham, 214-377-3430 
rgillham@ggasearch.com 

All functions •  
Glocap Search,  
New York  

Amy Zises, 212-333-6400 
zises@glocap.com  

All functions • • 
Grant/Morgan Associates,  
Bethesda, Md. 

Mark Pugrant, 301-718-8888 
mpugrant@grantmorgan.com  

All functions •  
Heidrick & Struggles,  
Chicago 

Graham Beatty, 212-867-9876 
gbeatty@heidrick.com 

Senior executives, board directors and leadership 
consulting 

•  
HVS,  
Westbury, N.Y. 

Court Williams, 203-521-7106 
cwilliams@hvs.com 

Acquisitions, asset-management and executive 
positions for hotels, restaurants and travel/leisure 

•  
IGY Search, 
New York 

George “Iggy” Yulis, 646-387-3841 
iggy@igysearch.com 

Asset management, acquisitions, development, 
finance, investor relations and capital markets 

•  
J. Shaw Enterprises, 
Red Bank, N.J. 

Jodi Shaw, 732-682-0758 
jodi@jshawenterprises.com 

All functions •  
Jackson Lucas, 
New York 

Chris Papa, 877-557-3272 
chrisp@jacksonlucas.com 

All functions •  
 Continued on Page 10
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John Morrow & Associates,  
Irwin, Pa. 

John Morrow, 724-864-9500 
johnm@morrowassociates.com 

All functions • • 
Joseph Chris Partners,  
Kingwood, Texas 

Veronica Ramirez, 281-359-2108 
vramirez@josephchris.net 

All functions • • 
Kaye/Bassman International,  
Plano, Texas 

Marty Shapan, 972-265-5202 
martys@kbic.com 

Construction and development positions •  
Keller Augusta,  
Palm Beach, Fla. 

Kate Keller, 617-256-5130 
kate@kelleraugusta.com 

All functions, all sectors; associate to executive level •  
Korn Ferry,  
Los Angeles  

Anthony LoPinto, 917-494-8093 
anthony.lopinto@kornferry.com 

C-suite and direct reports, board directors, 
organizational consulting, mid-level roles 

•  
Leichter Advisors,  
New York 

Van Leichter, 646-503-5352 
van@leichterellison.com 

C-suite, global leadership, platform acquisitions •  
LT Executive Search, 
Los Angeles 

Leanne Tomar, 310-734-7577 
leanne@ltexecutivesearch.com 

All functions •  
Marcus & Associates,  
New York 

Jacob Lefkowitz, 212-856-9888 
jacob@marcusjobs.com 

All functions •  
 Continued on Page 11
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McDermott + Bull, 
Irvine, Calif. 

Sun-Sun de Swaan, 332-334-6650 
sdeswaan@mbexec.com 

Senior Executives, board directors and interim leaders •  
Newbridge Search Consultants,  
New York 

Gregory Shultz, 212-626-6720 
greg@newbridgesearch.com 

All functions •  
Newport Group,  
Encinitas, Calif. 

John Fitzpatrick, 760-944-6795 
john@newportsearch.com 

Development, investment and asset/property 
management 

• • 
Norgay Partners,  
New York 

Wendy Norton, 310-986-6331 
wnorton@norgaypartners.com 

All functions for West Coast firms •  
Odgers Berndtson,  
New York 

Alex Thomson, 617-208-4542 
alex.thomson@odgersberndtson.com 

Vice president and above •  
Orbis Talent Partners,  
New York   

Stephanie Cummings, 631-377-0814 
stephaniec@orbistalentpartners.com 

Fundraising and investor relations, investment 
professionals 

• • 
Peregrine Group,  
Chicago 

Ward Feste, 312-564-8886 
wfeste@peregrinegroupllc.com 

All functions •  
Poline Search Partners, 
Atlanta 

David Poline, 770-955-9306 
david@polinesearch.com 

All functions • • 
Real Estate Executive Search,  
Dania Beach, Fla. 

Richard Birgel, 954-927-6000 
richard@reesearchinc.com 

All functions  • 
Real8 Group, 
Pittsburgh 

Chris Aretta, 724-835,4200, ext. 101 
caretta@real8group.com 

All functions • • 
Redpath Partners,  
New York 

Emma Stuart, 347-703-1529 
emma@redpathpartners.com 

All functions • • 
RETS Associates,  
Newport Beach, Calif. 

Kent Elliott, 949-724-0800 
kent@retsusa.com 

Executive, permanent and interim placements across 
all sectors 

• • 
Rhodes Associates,  
New York 

Steven Littman, 212-503-0444 
slittman@rhodesassociates.com 

All functions •  
Russell Reynolds Associates,  
New York  

Debra Barbanel, 310-775-8942 
deb.barbanel@russellreynolds.com 

Board directors, senior executives, leadership and 
succession 

•  
SG Partners,  
New York 

Emily Grad, 212-922-9544 
egrad@sgpartners.com 

All functions • • 
Sheffield Haworth,  
New York 

Jennifer Novack, 646-979-2823 
novack@sheffieldhaworth.com 

Senior executives, boards and team builds •  
Sighthound Search Partners, 
New York 

James Dell’Olio, 646-389-5275 
james@sighthoundsearchpartners.com 

Senior-level placements •  

Sousou Partners, 
London 

George Giannopoulos, 212-557-7500 
george@sousoupartners.com 

All functions •  

Southcoast Partners,  
Kingwood, Texas 

David Bowles, 281-358-3199, ext. 107 
dbowles@southcoastpartners.com 

All functions • • 
Spencer Stuart,  
Chicago 

Lynn Cherney, 312-396-3940 
lcherney@spencerstuart.com 

Senior executives, boards and leadership assessment •  
Terra/ZRG,  
San Francisco 

Matt Slepin, 415-878-1178 
mslepin@zrgpartners.com  

All functions •  
Trovato Group,  
Bradenton, Fla. 

Al Marco, 608-239-1801 
amarco@trovatogroup.com 

All functions • • 
VSR Advisors,  
Clifton, N.J. 

Vivian Rabin, 973-458-1535 
vrabin@vsradvisors.com 

All functions •  
 



https://insights.greenstreet.com/discover-green-streets-platform?utm_campaign=News%20Advertorials&utm_source=News%20Publication&utm_medium=Advertorial&utm_term=Chair%20Drop&utm_content=REA%20May%2016%202022


Prime Offices In Phila. On the Block
A Class-A office building in Philadelphia’s central business 

district is on the block, with bids expected around $200 million.
The 457,000-sf property, at 1900 Market Street, is fully occu-

pied. The estimated value, at roughly $438/sf, would produce a 
5.75% initial annual yield. CBRE has the sales assignment for 
the local owner, Brandywine Realty Trust.

Independence Blue Cross occupies about half of the space 
on a lease that runs for more than a decade. The building sits 
directly across from the health insurer’s headquarters and is 
part of its roughly 1 million-sf urban campus.

Four other office tenants — Aberdeen Standard, Berkadia, 
Pennoni and WeWork — occupy the rest of the office space. The 
weighted average remaining lease term is more than 10 years, 
with no leases expiring until 2029.

Brandywine acquired the property, formerly known as the 
Stock Exchange Building, from a special servicer in December 
2012 for $34.7 million. Since then, the REIT has spent some 
$25 million on a gut renovation that repositioned the 1980s 
vintage property to prime, Class-A space.

The building has an eight-story glass atrium at its center 
with a lobby and a courtyard. There’s about 20,000 sf of ground-
floor retail space that’s fully occupied by tenants including Star-
bucks, TD Bank and Wawa.

The building is LEED certified and Energy Star rated. It 
fronts the entire block between South 19th and South 20th 
Streets in the Market West submarket. It’s across from the 19th 
Street Trolly Station and within two blocks of the high-end Rit-
tenhouse Square shopping district. 

Pebblebrook Nabs Rhode Island Resort
Pebblebrook Hotel Trust has struck a deal to acquire a luxury 

hotel in the popular seaside destination of Newport, R.I.
The Bethesda, Md.-based REIT is paying around $180 mil-

lion, or $700,000/room, for the 257-room Gurney’s Newport 
Resort & Marina. CBRE is representing the seller, a venture 
among Metrovest Equities, BLDG Management and Square Mile 
Capital Management, all of New York.

The partners bought the hotel for $92 million in January 
2017 when it operated as an aging Hyatt Regency. They spent 
roughly $18 million on renovations that year and reflagged it as 
Gurney’s — a growing line of independent resorts with proper-
ties in Montauk, N.Y., and near Scottsdale, Ariz.

The hotel’s income has soared above pre-pandemic levels 
over the last two years as domestic leisure travel picked up 
amid the pandemic, according to pros familiar with the deal. 
That trend has yielded a flurry of investment activity in popular 
vacation markets.

Luxury hotels in Newport logged a 34.7% year-over-year 
increase in revenue to $61.65/room during the first three 
months of the year, typically among the market’s slowest peri-
ods, according to STR. Room rates averaged $209.78, above the 
$143.09 average in 2019, and occupancy rose year over year to 

29.4%. There’s still room to push revenue further as occupancy 
trails pre-pandemic averages.

Gurney’s Newport resort, which went on the block in Janu-
ary, is on 10 acres on Goat Island, connected by a bridge to 
downtown Newport, on Aquidneck Island. The property has 
indoor and outdoor pools, a spa, a marina with 22 slips, bars 
and restaurants.

It’s one of a handful of large waterfront properties with 
resort-style amenities in Newport and the Northeast, where 
hotels tend to be smaller inns and bed-and-breakfasts.

During an April 27 earnings call, Pebblebrook executives 
said they hadn’t seen any pullback in leisure demand or spend-
ing levels despite upticks in gas prices and inflation. At the 
same time, they said there’s been an increase in demand on 
the business side — one of the missing drivers of hotel perfor-
mance since the onset of the pandemic.

The Newport deal follows another recent acquisition by Peb-
blebrook. On May 12, the REIT announced it paid $156 million 
to buy the 119-room Inn on Fifth in Naples, Fla. 

Correction
A May 3 article, “Machine Finishes Fundraising Debut,” incor-
rectly said Machine Investment raised its Machine Real Estate 
Fund 1 without a placement agent. Incubation Capital Partners 
of Chicago served as placement agent. 
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Historic Washington Hotel Shopped
A lender is shopping Washington’s historic Mayflower Hotel, 

which has weathered two market downturns but is expected to 
attract bids far below its previous peak.

Apollo Commercial Real Estate Finance, which took control of 
the 581-room hotel a year ago, is said to be seeking bids topping 
$160 million, or $275,000/room. Eastdil Secured has the listing.

The previous owner, Rockwood Capital of New York, paid 
$260 million, or $448,000/room, for the property in 2007, at 
the peak of the market. A year later, the global financial crisis 
crushed performance, and hotels in the nation’s capital were 
slow to bounce back amid federal spending cuts.

In early 2020, Rockwood struck an agreement to sell the 
Mayflower to a venture led by Apollo Global Management. 
But the pandemic sank that deal as Covid-19 restrictions ham-
mered the hotel industry. At the time, the property was backing 
$154.5 million of debt, including a $20 million mezzanine loan 
written by Apollo’s commercial mortgage REIT.

A year later, the mortgage REIT paid par for the remaining 
$24.5 million of junior debt and negotiated a deal for Rockwood 
to turn over the keys. Around the same time, it paid off the $110 
million senior loan backed by the property. Since then, the firm 
has invested funds to keep the hotel afloat as the market slowly 
recovers.

The Mayflower, at 1127 Connecticut Avenue NW, now is 
being pitched as an opportunity to get into the property at a 

reduced basis and to capture gains as returning business and 
group travel helps bolster the market. It’s subject to a long-term 
management agreement with Marriott International, which 
operates the property as part of its upper-upscale Autograph 
collection.

Comparable upper-upscale hotels in Washington were 
41.8% occupied during the first three months of this year, up 
from 32.3% in the year-ago period but still trailing the 65.3% 
pre-pandemic average in 2019, according to STR.

Room rates, meanwhile, have risen 37.5% from pandemic-
era lows to an average of $167.23. That has helped lift revenue 
per room 78.2% to an average of $69.94, or a little more than 
half of 2019’s average of $120.88.

The property carried Marriott’s Renaissance flag when 
Rockwood acquired it. It was rebranded in 2015, after Rock-
wood spent $22 million on improvements that included refur-
bishing all guest rooms and hallways.

The Mayflower, known as the Grande Dame of Washington, 
is the city’s oldest continuously operating hotel. It has hosted 
celebrities, political figures and dignitaries since opening in 
1925 and is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

The offering comes on the heels of the high-profile trade of 
the 263-room Trump International Hotel to CGI Merchant of 
Miami for $375 million. The venture, which acquired a lease-
hold interest in the the hotel that’s housed in the landmark Old 
Post Office building, plans to reopen it as a Waldorf Astoria. 
Newmark brokered the sale on behalf of the Trump family. 
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Seattle Redevelopment Play Available
A family office is marketing a waterfront property in down-

town Seattle as a redevelopment play with a life-science angle.
The offering comprises Salmon Bay Center, which has 

201,000 sf of fully leased office and warehouse space, and the 
adjacent Stimson Marina, the city’s largest freshwater marina 
with 233 boat slips. Bids for the 11-acre site are expected to hit 
$100 million.

Newmark is marketing the property on behalf of the owner, 
C.D. Stimson of Seattle. The pitch is that a new owner can con-
tinue to generate income while phasing in a redevelopment 
plan. A buyer could demolish the existing buildings or reposi-
tion them to accommodate up to 500,000 sf of office and life-
science space.

Currently, the property has 125,000 sf of office space and 
76,000 sf of warehouse space in five buildings. There are eight 
tenants with a weighted average remaining lease term of 3.4 
years. However, leases on 91% of the space give the landlord 
the option to terminate the agree-
ments early, with notice periods 
ranging from six months to two 
years.

The buildings are at 5245, 5301, 
5303, 5305 and 5309 Shilshole 
Avenue Northwest. They were 

completed between 1959 and 1964 and have 593 parking 
spaces. The marina, completed in 1960, is 98% leased and has 
98 parking spaces.

The site is in the Ballard/Fremont submarket, which has 3.4 
million sf of office space that is 95.3% leased, according to mar-
keting materials. Triple-net leases have been signed at $52/sf 
in the area, and office sales have topped $1,000/sf. There also 
is more than 2.4 million sf of retail space within a mile of the 
offered property.

The marketing campaign highlights the area’s potential to 
see a spillover benefit from the neighboring South Lake Union 
submarket, where big technology companies such as Amazon, 
Apple, Google and Meta have been expanding. Office space in 
that submarket is 94.9% leased, with triple-net rents for new 
construction reaching up to $60/sf.

The C.D. Stimson family has owned the property for over a 
century and built a mill at the site for its lumber business in the 
late 19th century. It closed the mill in the 1950s to construct the 
office and warehouse space. 
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         Week in Review
Heard on the Beach: A Gravitational Pull
5/11/2022
Surging interest rates have dramatically altered the recently surging  
commercial real estate investment market.

Industrial Sector: 
Prologis Goes Hostile on Duke Sector Report 
5/10/2022
Prologis (PLD) made public an offer to acquire Duke Realty (DRE) in an 
all-stock deal that represented a 29% premium for Duke based on Monday’s 
unaffected share prices (22% premium based on PLD’s closing price on 
Tuesday).

Data Center Sector Turning Off the 
Public Market “Switch”
5/11/2022 
Ahead of Wednesday’s market open, Switch announced that it would be taken 
private by a joint venture comprised of DigitalBridge and IFM Investors in an 
all-cash transaction. 

If you are not a Green Street client and are interested in learning more about 
our commercial real estate research, insights and analytics, please contact us 
and we will get back to you shortly. 

Green Street Research is published by a separate, regulated entity of Green Street, the parent 
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Office Condo In Connecticut Pitched
The bulk of a repositioned campus in Danbury, Conn., is on 

the block with an estimated value of $105 million.
The listing encompasses a 729,000-sf office condominium 

within a 1.2 million-sf mixed-use campus known as Summit at 
Danbury. The condo unit, leased to traditional office and medi-
cal tenants, is 89% occupied, though pending leases will boost 
that figure to 95%.

The sales pitch is that a buyer will benefit from $85 million 
in renovations over the past few years and get stable cashflow 
from the long-term leases in place.

At the estimated value of $144/sf, the initial annual yield 
would be about 5%, based on $5.2 million of net operating 
income. That yield would increase once pending leases boost 
NOI to an expected $6.4 million.

CBRE has the sales assignment for a partnership led by 
Southport, Conn.-based Summit Development, headed by Felix 
Charney. Summit bought the largely vacant complex, then 
known as Matrix Corporate Center, for $17 million in October 
2018.

Charney set out to reposition the 100-acre property, which 
was built in 1982 as the headquarters of Union Carbide, into 
office and retail space, as well as apartments. Some 400 units 
are planned for the continuing redevelopment, some of which 
have been reserved by in-place office tenants.

Newly added amenities at the complex include a full-service 
cafeteria with banquet and private-dining facilities for up to 
1,000 people, coworking space, a fitness center and 70 acres of 
outdoor space with trails, bocce courts and a putting green.

The office tenants have a weighted average remaining lease 
term of 11 years. The biggest occupier is Nuvance Health, which 
leases 312,000 sf through November 2036. Retail tenants 
include a full-service day care, a hair salon and a barber shop.

In addition to in-place revenue, the marketing campaign 
highlights that the weighted average rent is $18.33/sf, well 
below the $24/sf rate for Class-A office space in Danbury.

Summit at Danbury is 4 miles from the junction of Interstates 
84 and 684, and 50 miles north of Midtown Manhattan. 

Renovated LA Creative Offices Listed
Atlas Capital is marketing a recently renovated creative office 

building in suburban Los Angeles worth about $77 million.
The fully leased property, in El Segundo, totals 101,000 sf. 

Newmark is shopping the property for New York-based Atlas, 
which completed the upgrades last year. Bids are expected to 
come in at around $762/sf.

All three tenants use the property as their headquarters, 
with a weighted average remaining lease term of 6.8 years. 
The marketing campaign notes that over 70% of the space was 
leased after the pandemic began.

The largest tenant, Prodege, relocated from a local high-rise 
building in late 2020. The marketing firm — which counts Ama-
zon, Hulu and Walmart among its clients — was valued at over 

$1 billion in 2021, according to marketing materials. It rents 
44,000 sf under a lease with a little over seven years remaining.

The other tenants are in the technology industry: GoGuard-
ian (30,000 sf) and Skyryse (27,000 sf).

The building has exposed brick walls, polished concrete 
floors, 16- to 20-foot ceilings and skylights. Amenities include 
a fitness center, patios and 319 parking spaces.

Atlas acquired the property, at 2030 East Maple Avenue, for 
$39 million in 2018. Newmark represented the seller, Steel-
Wave. The building was formerly leased to aerospace company 
Raytheon Technologies for industrial use. 

Foreclosed Florida Offices Teed Up
A special servicer has listed an office complex in Tallahassee 

that’s expected to fetch just a fraction of its previous sale price.
The 18-building Koger Center totals 858,000 sf. The pitch 

is that a buyer could redevelop the 61-acre site, most likely for 
high-density multifamily use.

Newmark is marketing the property on behalf of LNR Part-
ners, with plans to take bids via Ten-X’s online auction platform 
from May 20 to 24. Expectations are that the complex could 
attract offers of up to $40 million.

The property was foreclosed on in April 2021, after owner 
Hall Investments stopped making payments on a $115.5 million 
securitized loan in September 2019. Hall had purchased the 
complex from a DRA Advisors partnership in 2007 for $136.2 
million.

Koger Center was 95% leased at the time, but occupancy 
plummeted in the past five years as state agencies moved out. 
Today, nine tenants occupy some 30% of the space.

While a buyer could attempt to fill the vacant office space, 
the marketing campaign is highlighting the opportunity to raze 
the existing structures and redevelop the site into apartments. 
Zoning allows for up to 50 units per gross acre, indicating the 
potential to build thousands of rentals. To that end, market-
ing materials note that strength in the North Florida apartment 
market over the past few years provides upside.

The property consists of the 13-building North Complex 
and the five-building South Complex, each on about 30 acres. 
North Complex, built from 1972 to 1981, totals 450,000 sf at 
1311 Executive Center Drive. South Complex, built from 1987 
to 1992, encompasses 408,000 sf at 2012 Capital Circle SE.

Koger Center is 3 miles southeast of downtown Tallahassee, 
along Apalachee Parkway and U.S. Route 319. 
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Recruiting ... From Page 8

anything — they are still getting high-quality candidates — but 
they are not seeing as many choices.”

Firms also have to acknowledge that “the compensation 
landscape has changed,” said Lisa Flicker, a managing partner 
at Rhodes. The intense demand means compensation contin-
ues to rise, surpassing benchmarks set within recent months. 
“If companies want to hire, they have to be prepared for that.” 
They also must show some flexibility on benefits such as flexi-
ble work schedules — which remain in overwhelming demand 
among candidates.

There’s also less room to be coy in making an offer when a 
firm identifies someone they want to hire. In an industry cen-
tered around negotiation, recruiters would typically advise a 
firm to “hold back a little bit,” when making an initial offer, 
said Deb Barbanel, leader of the global real estate practice at 
Russell Reynolds Associates. “In today’s market, we are leaning 
toward making a wholesome offer right away, and not holding 
back to sweeten it.”

What’s more, firms making an offer must be wary of the 
dreaded counteroffer from a candidate’s current firm or a com-
peting offer from another prospective employer, which is hap-
pening in roughly half of all searches, Barbanel said. “Hiring 
firms must be prepared and counseled. … If it happens, how 
are we going to respond and how quickly?”

The unrelenting demand for talent is the result of expansion 
in the industry due to record levels of capital and the addition 
of roles, such as those aimed to meet diversity and environ-
mental goals and technology needs. Simultaneously, there’s an 
increasing number of retirements and a shortage of profession-
als to elevate to leadership positions due to the missing genera-
tion as a result of the global financial crisis. “It is all converging 
at once on our industry,” said Gemma Burgess, president at Fer-
guson Partners.

This requires a fundamental change in the way the indus-
try approaches developing its workforce, Burgess said. For 
example, companies could build programs that rotate staffers 
through different roles to give them a broader set of experience 
and skills. That could improve retention and create a wide pool 
of talent from which a company could elevate individuals over 
time.

Firms also have to consider seeking candidates with nec-
essary skill sets outside of real estate, she said. For recruiters 
today, “it is much more of a consultative approach … to try to 
problem solve a situation.”

The highly competitive nature of today’s hiring market 
means recruiters themselves must be more selective when tak-
ing on assignments. Search pros said that in recent months, 
they’ve turned down work. The assignments they do take on 
are due to preexisting relationships with firms and/or those 
that are most likely to be successful.

In some instances, firms are willing to sweeten recruiting 
fees to have their search prioritized. “Some clients are trying 
to figure out how to get more of our time,” said Chris Papa, a 
managing partner at Jackson Lucas. Firms that “weren’t used 

to paying retainers are now more willing to,” he said. “They 
realize they need to guarantee their search will be given the 
proper time and due diligence.”

Short of a recession or expanding geopolitical turbulence, 
recruiters don’t see anything on the horizon that will slow 
demand for talent. “I don’t feel concerned that the music is 
going to stop,” said Ferguson’s Burgess. “There is such a skill 
shortage and head-count shortage. ... There are many human 
capital challenges to solve for in our industry.” 

Nashville ... From Page 1

asset class, creating a new stock of properties to lure larger buy-
ers.

A sale of Fifth + Broadway at the expected valuation would 
shatter the record for real estate trades in Tennessee. To date, 
the largest trade of any property type in the state was Xenia 
Hotels & Resorts’ $328.7 million purchase of the 346-room 
W Nashville hotel in March, according to Green Street’s Sales 
Comps Database. No other single property transaction in the 
state has broken the $300 million barrier.

The Brookfield property includes a 24-story tower, at 501 
Commerce Street, with 14 floors of office space atop a podium 
containing parking, retail and conference space. It is 81% 
leased, anchored by investment-management firm Alliance-
Bernstein. The weighted average remaining lease term is 12.4 
years, with in-place rents as much as 10% below current asking 
rates. The building is designated LEED silver and has an ame-
nity center with a deck, a tenant lounge and a fitness center.

The adjacent 34-story luxury residential tower, the Place, 
is at 600 Broadway. Its studio to three-bedroom apartments, 
which sit above a podium with parking and street-level retail 
space, are 94% leased. Amenities include a recording studio, 
coworking space, lounges and a pool deck.

A fully leased low-rise building houses most of the proper-
ty’s retail space, which is occupied mainly by so-called experi-
ential tenants such as the National Museum of African American 
Music. It also has a multilevel food hall, high-end restaurants 
and rooftop music venues. Annualized retail sales are projected 
to reach $1,000/sf, according to marketing materials.

There are 2,138 parking spaces across the three build-
ings, which are near attractions including Bridgestone Arena, 
Ryman Auditorium and Honky Tonk Highway, a strip of small 
bars and live music venues along Broadway. 
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today. I think higher-quality and better-located product will 
continue to trade.”

Jason Morgan, a principal at Morgan Properties and presi-
dent of its special-situations group, called the market very 
uncertain. “On the one hand, rents have continued to rise sig-
nificantly and justify lower cap rates — no question,” he said. 
“On the other hand, long-term interest rates have risen mate-
rially this year, which is impacting valuations, so buyers and 
sellers are trying to figure it all out.”

Morgan said his firm was a net seller over the last 12 months, 
offloading nearly $1 billion of properties. Now, however, it’s 
starting to see much more compelling valuations on properties 
coming to the market over the last 60 days. “We’ve been able to 
secure deals at pricing that we’d have thought would be impos-
sible a few months back,” he said.

Another prospective buyer said he was recently contacted by 
brokers regarding an apartment listing in Austin that 60 days ago 
was priced at $298,000/unit. Today, the pricing is $270,000/unit. 
“This type of messaging is consistent,” he said.

Some properties are being listed without pricing guidance 
as sellers attempt to gauge the market. Case in point: Starwood 
Capital this month launched a portfolio of five value-added, 
garden-style apartments in South Florida totaling 2,127 units. 
Six months ago, that 1998-vintage portfolio would have easily 
priced around $925 million, but instead, market insiders said it 
hit the block without any pricing expectations.

“The market doesn’t really know how to price things right 
now given the state of the credit markets,” one pro said.

The Starwood properties are the 562-unit St. Andrews at Win-
ston Park, at 5400 Lyons Road in Coconut Creek; the 540-unit 
Preserve at Deer Creek, at 500 Jefferson Drive in Deerfield Beach; 
the 464-unit Winston, at 11099 SW Fifth Street in Pembroke 
Pines; the 304-unit Welleby Lake Club, at 10931 NW 39th Street 
in Sunrise; and the 257-unit Park at Turtle Run, at 6150 Wiles 
Road in Coral Springs. Cushman and Wakefield has the listing.

“The question we are positing is, ‘How much off the whisper 
are prices straying?’ ” another investor added. “As things have 
progressed, brokers have also adjusted their [broker opinions 
of value] accordingly. That is indicative that sellers are coming 
to terms with what is going on.”

Last year, sales of apartment properties worth at least $25 
million nearly tripled to a record $238.9 billion, making the 
multifamily market the most active sector for the third year 
running, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. 
The heady pace continued into the first quarter, soaring 56% 
year over year to $63 billion, according to CBRE. As early as 
March, it was common for bids to exceed broker opinions 
of value, and bidders routinely offered large nonrefundable 
deposits to lock in deals.

That practice has subsided as price discovery unfolds. 
“There has definitely been a change in tempo. The tide is start-
ing to change,” said Saul Levy, co-founder and managing part-
ner of investments at PIA Residential. “We’re at a tipping point 
at this moment.”

Richard Kulick, chief executive at Beacon Real Estate, noted 
that the market across the Southeast is very choppy in terms of 
the bid-ask spread. “Valuations are dropping, and cap rates are 
expanding, market participants are just beginning to acknowl-
edge the changed environment,” he said.

Prices for interest-rate caps, hedges that protect borrowers 
of floating-rate debt from upward movement in benchmark 
rates, also have exploded in recent weeks, adding even more 
costs to debt that already was becoming more expensive. “It’s 
quite dramatic. You can’t ignore the cost of the interest-rate 
caps, and this, I think, was the canary in the coal mine that 
valuations would have to contract,” Kulick said.

Most market pros stress that the recent dislocation has 
nothing to do with apartment fundamentals, which remain 
rock solid. Many of the same conditions that led to last year’s 
historic seller’s market are still in place — most notably, the 
dearth of supply of single-family homes. Meanwhile, rent 
growth remains at historic highs as multifamily development 
lags demand.

Some buyers are so confident in the continued strength of 
apartment-market fundamentals that they’re taking on nega-
tive leverage — that is, borrowing at rates that exceed their pro-
jected returns, at least in the short term — with expectations 
that rents will continue to rise at current rates. Even if a buyer 
is upside down in year one, two or even three, the long-term 
outlook for the property is so positive that they expect to make 
a return at the exit.

“There is no question that higher interest rates are changing 
the dynamic of how buyers are looking at deals, but the excep-
tionally strong rent growth we’ve seen in the last 12 months 
… is an incredible offset,” said Marcus & Millichap president 
and chief executive Hessam Nadji. While he anticipates that 
rent growth will throttle back to 10% for full-year 2022, it will 
remain well above average for the next 18 to 24 months due to 
favorable demographics.

Some note that moderating investor sentiment could be 
good for the multifamily sector if it helps keep buyers and sell-
ers from succumbing to euphoria and driving prices to overly 
inflated levels.

“In a number of cases, the extreme price premium we’ve 
seen over the last 18 months is likely to ease, and pricing will 
have to adjust moderately in response to higher interest rates. 
It’s just a matter of time,” Nadji said. “A lot of people will hear 
this and expect significant price corrections … and I don’t 
think that will be the case. What we’re talking about is just an 
adjustment from the intense pressure on prices over the last 18 
months to a more sustainable and logical rent and debt cost-
supported valuation.”

Nadji said that because there are still so many buyers and 
so much capital chasing multifamily deals, “the market will 
absorb this adjustment.” 
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Land 
 
 
Property 

 
Size 

Estimated 
Value 

 
Owner 

 
Broker 

 
Color 

Redmond Gateway 
Park, 
Along 148th Avenue 
NE between NE 20th 
Street and NE 24th 
Street,  
Redmond, Wash. 
 
 

14-acre site 
Proposed: 
555,000 sf office, 
64,000 sf retail, 
443 multifamily 
units 

$150 million 
to $155 
million 

Seritage 
Growth 
Properties, 
New York 

Newmark Near Microsoft’s Redmond, Wash., headquarters, site 
has approvals and design plan in place. Seritage 
initially marketed the office portion, which included 
35,000 sf of retail, and was expected to fetch $90 
million. Now, Seritage has incorporated a multifamily 
component and additional retail to the listing. It 
initially considered selling the multifamily parcel 
separately but has opted for a single transaction with 
a buyer that will control the entire project. Total 
development costs are estimated at $860 million. 

 

Retail 
 
 
Property 

 
Size 

Estimated 
Value 

 
Owner 

 
Broker 

 
Color 

Puna Kai Shopping 
Center, 
15-2714 Pahoa 
Village Road, 
Pahoa, Hawaii 
 

113,000 sf, 
100% leased 

$75 million 
Yield: 4.8%  

Meridian 
Pacific, 
Tiburon, Calif. 

Marcus & 
Millichap’s 
IPA division 

Grocery-anchored shopping center built in 2019. 
Property is in the Big Island’s Puna district, where the 
population has grown 37% in the past 10 years. 
Grocer Malama Market is the anchor. Other tenants 
include Aloha Petroleum, Family Health & Wellness, 
Fitness Forever, Goodwill, McDonald’s, O’Reilly Auto 
Parts and Pahoa Animal Hospital. 

 

Office 
 
 
Property 

 
Size 

Estimated 
Value 

 
Owner 

 
Broker 

 
Color 

Sunset Corporate 
Plaza,  
11107 & 11109 
Sunset Hills Road, 
Reston, Va.  

143,000 sf, 
80% occupied 

$26 million, 
$182/sf 

PGIM, 
Penzance, 
Washington  

JLL Two-building, Class-A office complex along Dulles Toll 
Road, amid cluster of recent mixed-use development 
and public infrastructure. Leased to nine tenants with 
a weighted average remaining lease term of 6.4 years. 
Some $2.1 million of updates recently completed.   
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GREEN STREET COMMERCIAL PROPERTY PRICE INDEXES
Change In Commercial Property Values

3 Mo. Δ 12 Mo. Δ
Strip Center ▲ 4% ▲ 35%
Apartment ▲ 0% ▲ 28%
Industrial - ▲ 28%
Mall ▼ 4% ▲ 21%
Lodging ▲ 3% ▲ 14%
Office - ▲ 6%

PUBLIC MARKET PERFORMANCE NAV PREMIUMS AND REIT AFFO MULTIPLES
Total Returns* Pricing Metrics

1 mo. YTD Last 12M
Prem to 

NAV
Prem to 
Assets

Nominal 
Cap Rate

RMZ -12% -16% 5%

S&P -9% -15% -3%

US 10-Yr. 0% -10% -9%

Apartment -13% -16% 12% -24% -19% 3.8%

Healthcare -8% -4% 3% 9% 5% 5.4%

Lodging -3% 3% 3% -8% -5% 7.1%

Industrial -17% -22% 11% -10% -8% 3.5%

Mall -9% -26% -1% -21% -12% 6.3%

Manu. Housing -11% -20% 3% -9% -7% 4.0%

Net Lease -7% -8% 2% 8% 5% 6.0%

Office -13% -15% -5% -29% -18% 5.0%

Storage -20% -18% 20% -17% -14% 4.1%

Strip Center -6% -6% 10% -16% -11% 5.3%

Wtd. Avg. -12% -16% 5% -20% -14% 4.8%
*Pricing as of 05/16/2022

REAL ESTATE RETURNS VS. BOND YIELDS

SUMMARY
• Multifamily property values are up about 23% since the start of the pandemic, but are up less than 1% in 2022.
• The MSCI US REIT (RMZ) index is down 16% year to date, versus a 15% decline for the S&P 500. 
• REITs in aggregate are trading at a 14% discount to underlying asset values.
• REITs continue to be M&A targets as real estate buying power is near all-time highs.
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US REAL ESTATE CAPITAL RAISING AND BUYING POWER ($BIL.)
Buying power calculated as cash plus estimated incremental debt

SALES VOLUME BY PROPERTY TYPE ($BIL.) LAST 12 MONTHS TRANSACTION VOLUME ($BIL.)
Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more Volume representative of verified transactions $25 million or more

NOTABLE RECENT TRANSACTIONS
Individual property transactions of $25 million or more. Excludes portfolios and partial-stake sales.

Property Name Date Sector Market SF / Units
Price PSF / 
Unit

Buyer Seller

1. Verandas 05/12/22 Apartment Los Angeles 209 $440,191 Clarion Partners Legacy Partners

2.
Paradise Village Office 
Park

05/12/22 Office Phoenix 269K $160 Time Equities Lincoln Property Co.

3.
Willow Creek Corporate 
Center

05/10/22 Office San Diego 121K $208 Sason Organization Harbert Management

4. Candela Tower 05/10/22 Apartment New York 158 $645,570 
Midwood Investment & 
Development

BlackRock

5. Second Street 05/10/22 Apartment Seattle 80 $413,750 Angelo Gordon 2nd Street

6. Shops at Valley Square 05/10/22 Strip Center Philadelphia 567K $106 Lamar Cos. Ares Management

7. Arden-Arcade 05/10/22 Apartment Sacramento 250 $254,000 Clear Capital Ridge Capital Investors

8.
Country Fair Shopping 
Center

05/10/22 Strip Center Inland Empire 186K $227 Red Mountain Group Kimco Realty

9. 11801 NW 102nd Road 05/10/22 Cold Storage Miami 274K $241 Vertical Cold Storage United States Cold Storage

10. Bentley House 05/09/22 Apartment Seattle 47 $646,809 FAC Bentley RISE Properties Trust$30.4 
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fund shop. He’s also worked at CBRE and 
RREEF. SkyREM, which was founded 
as Sky Management Services in 2010, 
targets value-added deals nationally.

SomeraRoad hired Jessica Cass this 
week as chief operating officer. She’s 
based in the shop’s New York headquar-
ters, reporting to founder and manag-
ing principal Ian Ross and managing 
principal Fergus Campbell. Cass leads 
the firm’s business side, including inves-
tor relations. She most recently was a 
director of investment at Jones Road 
Capital Management. She also had stints 
at Gruss Capital Management, Gerson 
Lehrman and Bloomberg.

Wes Machowsky joined Sante Realty 
Investments this month as a managing 
director of portfolio investments. He 
leads an investment team for a $570 
million vehicle targeting net-leased 
properties and ground leases. He previ-
ously spent four years at Monday Prop-
erties in Washington, where he was a 

senior vice president of acquisitions and 
capital transactions. He also had stints 
at Transwestern and Penzance. Sante is 
based in Chandler, Ariz.

Dan Park returned to Greenlaw Partners 
this month as head of asset manage-
ment in the firm’s Irvine, Calif., head-
quarters. He had spent the past 4.5 
years at KBS, where he was a senior vice 
president. Prior to that, he spent five 
years at Greenlaw and left as director of 
acquisitions. He also had stints at Long-
bow Management, Irvine Co. and Triple 
Net Properties.

Hotel specialist Paul Hsu joined Goodwin 
Advisors this month as a senior part-
ner at the firm’s new Tampa outpost. 
He focuses on assignments across the 
capital stack. Hsu previously spent seven 
years at Champ-East Capital, leaving as a 
principal. He also spent time at HFF and 
Plasencia Group. Goodwin was launched 
in 2020 by Texas-based capital markets 
pros, Art Buser, Stacy Stack and Evan 
Stone, to focus on office and hotel deals.

Mitch Boucher left Raider Hill Advisors 
this month to join Washington-based 

startup Carderock as a partner in New 
York. He’d been at the retail-focused 
investment shop for nearly seven years, 
leaving as a vice president of invest-
ments. Carderock focuses on value-added 
and opportunistic retail and mixed-use 
properties east of the Mississippi River. It 
was founded in March by Bobby Rassuli, 
a former First Washington Realty acquisi-
tions pro, and Jeff Fabrikant.

Joseph Wutkowski joined GI Partners 
on May 10 as a vice president in New 
York and Greenwich, Conn., where he 
focuses on East Coast property acquisi-
tions for the firm’s $1.5 billion Essential 
Tech+Science Fund. He reports to prin-
cipal John Curran and managing direc-
tor John Sheputis. Wutkowski came 
aboard from Columbia Property Trust, 
which bought his former employer, Nor-
mandy Real Estate Partners, in 2020. He 
spent nearly four years at the combined 
firm.

Analyst Justin Stelzer joined Croatan 
Investments’ transactions team this 
month in Virginia Beach, Va., reporting 
to chief executive Paul Van. He previ-
ously worked at Brown Advisory.
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